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MAYORALTY 
IN DUNDAS.

Rumor That Gordon Wilson, 
M. P. P„ May Run,

Queer Mix-Up In WestFlamboro 
Is Probable.

Temperance Question Will Again 
be a Live Issue.

Dumlas, Oct. 16.—There arc not want
ed indications that the municipal con
tests next January will be interesting 
and lively.. In Dundas there seems to 
be a feeling that in dealing with the 
power company the Council is too easy, 
lhe town is lighted by a company prac
tically identical with the Cataract Com 
pain, which owns the H. & D. Railway. 
A good many citizens hold that the 
town does not get a lair deal from citli- 

*he H. A- l). Railway or from the 
Electric Light Company. Lately G. C. 
Wilson has apparently become leader of 
the dissatisfied element. He has been 
tending enquiries to the Town Council 
und writing letter» to the press, which 
virtually charge the Council with neg I 
looting the interests of the town. In ; 
leply, Mayor Lawrason lia» a long com
munication in the local press this week 
exonerating the Council of the present 
year from any neglect of duty or anv 
want of alertness in dealing with the 
company. The matter has become a live 
one and there is a rumor that Mr Wil
son may oppose Mr. Lawrason for May 
oi next January. Mayor Lawrason is in 
his first- year, and for many years it 
has been customary to give the Mayor 
a second term unopposed. Citizens will 
a\\;mt further developments with much 
eagerness.

!r. West Flamboro* Townshfr therl 
seems to he a possibility of ; tv.n-c cor
nered contest. Thaw i:-'et.: * • 1,- has 
tilled the position fa Leo 
and seems desirous of a , •. D>iS
Couneillor Forster is an a*. : i fu
tile position and claims that a ihir.1 
term is out of the question for anv oo 
cupant of the position. There seem* ev
ery likelihood that both parties fill be 
in the field. This being the case, it is 
surmised by many that ex-Reeve
J-looking «ill again he in the fight. He 
was defeated for a third term hv Reeve 
Link ley in 1908 and again for this vear. 
bceve Bfnkley and Councillor Forster 
are both Liberals and ex Reeve Brooking 
is a tdnservative, and two Liberal* run 
ring may so split the party as to make 
he election of Brooking fairly easy. But 
•e.-ides politics, the temperance* ques- 

t on may pla.t a considerable part in 
the contest. In 1907 local option fell 
*hoit a few votes of securing a three- 
Ifth. majority. Ui ti„ „ra. v„r> 

Council reduced the number of license, 
by one. The next year the context 
turned very largely on the question of 
ti-stormg the cut-off liceose, Reeve 
ttlnklev standing out boldly for main- 
tiumng the reduction, while his oimon 
cut. Brooking, seemed to receive the al 
most unanimous support of the eteetors
opposed to reduction, ........... Forster
is an aggressive temperance man is 
well as Reel e Binkley, and if the Von 
test is a triangular one it will be a 
great mix up ,.f politic* and temperance, 
tor a large number of Conservative* of 
the township are strong poponeut» of 
tjie liquor traffic and a* »ucli >upp,.rted 
Binkley in former eonte.su. The out
look in the township is. if anything, 
more interesting than that in Duitda*.

Three well-known citizens of Dundas, ' 
u in. Mason. John Douglas and Wyok 
Harrison, rave recently returned from 
prospecting journeys to the Canadian 
Northwest, the result I icing that ail of 
them will become citizens of that great 
Canadian country, the first mentioned 
going about the first of November and 
Messrs. Douglas and Harrison in time 
to take up farm operations for next

Last evening the advanced Bible class 
•o' the X. M. C. A. took up the much 
discussed of late first eleven chapters of 
Genesis. The result of the discussion is 
W>t quite clear, hut it may lie saie|v as 
• tinted that the orthodox view of" thi* 
portion of S-ripture «a* «ell sustained. 
The question for next Friday evening 
will be "Js War Justifiable From a )

C hristian Standpoint.*.’**

JAMES J. JOLLEY, 
President Hamilton Summer School 

of Oratorv.

^ The Man
—in—

Overalls
What are tile hotel- mm going to do 

about it ? We know what the temper
ance people intend doing.

It's up to Van Allen to pro\u_e a 
school for the Bea>oh children. Send the 
truant officer after him.

I class wife deserters on e par with 
wife heaters. In fact, they are worse. 
Any plan to chase up these runaways 
and bring them to justice has my distin 
guis lied approval.

Now suppose .1. .1. Scott turns round 
and does something for the city. |t is 
easy to find fault.

$100,000 BLAZED.
Somerset. I’a.. Oct. 16. The Highland 

Inn here, regarded for many years as a 
popular pleasure resort, and one of the. 
largest hotels of this section of the 
State, was totally destroyed by fire this 
morning, entailing a loss estimated at 
$100,006.

KILLEdIiY TRAIN.
l-iltlv Falls. N. Y„ Oct. 1».—Philo R. 

Vast 1er. a prominent granger and Demo
cratic leader, and president of the Tast
ier Bookcase Go., was instantly killed to
day when a West Shore passenger train 
struck a horse that lie was driving at a 
grade crossing in this city.

FRANK J. HOWARD. 
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.

You needn't bother with the storm 
door just yet. No use in rushing the

Should Ward 4 join the temperance 
movement there is uo saving what Trie- 
tee Allan and his Tory pals may lie 
provoked to do.

Tnless you have a good excuse, t e 
minister expects to see you at church 
to-morrow. If the pulpit is losing it » 
power and the preacher his grip, a good 
deal of the responsibility for that, lie* 
at the door of the man who stays away. 
How would you like to preach to a 
handful of people?

I was talking to that good man. Angus 
Sutherland, the other day. He had a 
book with him containing an account 
of the eviction of the Highlanders from 
their farms in the early part of last 
century. He thinks the dukes and tin 
peers are to get what's coming to them 
at an early day. Time has it» revenges, 
no doubt, no doubt.

I knew that License Inspector Sturdy 
was au important personage. Bui I 
didn't know that he' had the power to 
give jiermiu to break the Lord's Dav 
Act. Wonder if the Rev. T. Allant 
Moore knows that Mr. Sturdy has more 
power than has King Edward himself, 
and that he has the Alliance under his

I may lie innocent or just ignorant. 
But who is the party boss of ward 4 
who also appears to have influence 
enough to defy Whitney's stationary on- , 
gineer legislation?

(ict vourself enrolled in the Liberal 
t lub. It doesn't cost much, and it's a 
good place to spend an evening in.

Th° Hamilton Herald tells its reader* 
that Aid. Peregrine is both "sly and 
slippery." But the Herald is an

If von want to go ro work to-morrow, 
better get a perm il from Mr. Sturdy.

Now. don't he too late tonight, girl*.

Keeping your window open yet ?

Perhaps Rev. Dr. Pringle will note 
apologize.

If anv little word of ours ran make one 
life the brighter:

If any little song of ours ran make one 
heart the lighter;

Tod help us speak that little word, and 
take our bit of singing.

And drops it in some lonely vale, and 
set the echoes ringing.

HONORED THEIR MANAGER.
The local office of Heintzman A Go. 

was the scene of a pleasant event yes
terday afternoon, when all the members 
of the staff met and presented Mr. A. L. 
Garth waite, their manager, with a mon
ogram locket ami fob. the occasion be
ing the third anniversary of his being j 
appointed manager in Hamilton. Mrs. j 
Gnrthwaite was also rememlvered with ! 
a bouquet of American lieauty roses.

A Tempting List.
Squab, wild duck, chickens, domestic 

ducks, home made sausage, crumpets, 
muffins, maple syrup, sauerkraut, Dil 
pickles, Neufchatel cheese, new figs, 
dates, table raisins, apricots, peaches, 
nectarines, prunes, chestnuts, grape 
fruit, pine apples, select and standard 
.oysters, comb and extracted honey, O. 
A. C. butter, strictly fresh eggs, pea- 
fed bacon and ham, head lettuce, sweet 
potatoes, canteloupes, pears, peaches and 
plums. Bain A Adams. 89, 91 King 
street.

INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK IS
VER Y BRIGHT IN HAMIL TON

Mills and Factories Loaded With Work That Will Keep Them Busy 
During the Long Winter.

A Highly Optimistic Feeling Prevails Throughout Industrial Hamil
ton and In Almost Every Line of Manufacture.

What is the industrial outlook for the 
coming winter? That is a question that 
many are asking.

Yesterday afternoon the Times made 
it its business to find out. To say that 
the outlook is bright would be too mild 
an expression; it is positively a rosy one.

Every manager who was spoken to 
about the outlook wa* optimistic, a-iu! 
not in one solitary instance was there a 
note of pessimism struck.

.lhe prospects for a good winter for 
the workers never were brighter.

The cause of the horizon looking so 
unusually bright, is due to the bountiful 
harvest in the West, in a large measure, 
and to restored confidence.

Besides the factories being busy, build
ing will he exceptionally good right- up 
to Christmas, and, although, in the mid
dle of winter, building is almost at a 
standstill, yet next winter's will com
pare favorably with any previous sea-

The Hamilton Bridge Company is work
ing full force, ami will soon put on a 
double shift, and will continue busy up 
till next spring

“Everything is -atisfaetory from .our 
point of view," s-aid the manager.

The Gurney-Tilden Company will l»e 
busy in ail line* of goods they manu
facture. except -doves, and the plant wiB 
l»e lr.isv all winter. »

Tito Westinghouse rang a merry peal 
of optimism to the Times' query about 
how business is with them. With the or
ders they now have, they will be*.kept 
busy till the merry spring comes again.

The International Harvester Company 
replied when asked what their prospects 
were, "Good.” The manager intimate ! 
that the flowers will be blooming again 
before they begin to slacken up.

"It looks good,” said the manager of 
the Hamilton Steel & Iron Company. 
The two blast furndees that were put 
out of commission by accident some time 
ago are now in working order, and about 
to be put in use again. They are ex
pecting some large railway contracts, 
and if they come along there’N l*e a halo 
of activity round there for many months.

“Our business prospects are exceeding
ly bright.” said Mr. Greene, of the San
ford Manufacturing Company.

“Is your outlook l>etter than at 'this 
time last year?”

“No comparison at all," was the ans-

“We could give employment to a large 
number of men." were the last words of 
the happy manager.

Then, what about the boot industry?
McPherson's have increased the size 

of their factory and the addition will 
bo ready for business in ten days.

That factory will keep working at top 
speed all winter to meet the demand for 
their shoes.

The Eagle Knitting Mills- are working 
night and day and old Father Winter 
will have come and gone before the or

ders on hand are filled.

Every department of the Canada 
Sc lew Company will be kept busy till 
the daisies bloom again, filling out or- 
ders.-tjiey now have on baud.

“Bosines* is splendid," said Mr. Cy
rus Blrge, the general manager.

Then the wqrkers in wire will be 
working full strength at the Greening 
wire works, and “never brighter," is 
what Mr. Greening said about his bus
iness outlook.'

Someone must be buying meters for 
the Canadian Meter Company have been 
working 55 hours a week and they are 
going to work 60. and that is a good 
sign. The manager says the west is do
ing a lot of buying front them.

“Chuck full," was the answer the 
manager of the Bayne Carriage Com
pany gave when the query that had been 
P’*t to the others was asked him. That 
firm has built an addition this summer, 
added new machinery and went' out for 
business. They got all they can handle 
fof many months to come, and it will 
keep them busting at that.

If the Fvoht Wire Fence Company get 
no more orders for some time the orders 
now on their books will keep then?1 busy 
till next June. The factory has been 
trebled in size and the machinery quad
rupled, and so the merry hum will be 
heard there, running Prsll time all 
through the long cold winter.

With such an outlook for the winter, 
as the foregoing reliable information 
predicts, it looks as if there will be lit
tle call on the city for help from the 
unemployed. It will be a season of plen- 
tv for all.

DID NOT HAVE 
UNION LABEL.

Trades Council Refused to Dis
tribute Technical Literature.

Fund Started For Building a 
Labor Temple Here.

Other Matters Dealt With 
Last Night’s Meeting.

al

AMOS VIPOND,
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.

SMALL BOY
TO MIMICO.

I1 Frank Sullivan, ago.l |J year*, «a* 

sent to Miinioo Reformatory bv Magi — 
Mate Jell* this morning, for an indefi- 

! period. Hr- i* one of tin* two boy*. 
{Clifford Smoker living the other, «lit. 
; "°>e on ihe Gari -liore-Thomson pro 
| perty 'lie oilier night. and were smoking 

cigarette*, when i-he place took file. Ht 
J was found not guilt v of arson, hut was 

*-rM ;i bad Imx
i Sinker was let go. a* there i* an EI- 
j dorado of sadness around that liny*,
! Hi- father »>mc time ago lost a leg 

; by accident, and his mother is now verv 
i >*rk in the hospital, consequently, the 
' boy has nobody to look after him.
' An Italian l»oy named Laiido. who 
, lives at 187 Barton street west, saw the 

smoke and rang in the alarm at the 
j time of the fire.
J After the Magistrate hail pronounced 

sentence on Sullivan, the boy’s mother 
went into hysterics and had to 1m- car
ried to a side room by several police-

Painful Caught.

The Trades and Labor Council last 
night took the initial step towards se
curing a permanent headquarters for 
organized labor in this city by estab
lishing a Labor Temple building fund. 
Mne-half of the proceeds of the Labor 
day celebration was ordered to be 
placed to the credit of this fund, and 
to be used foY no-other purpose, and 
it is hoped that by the time the lease 
of the present building expires the 
Council will be in shape to move into a 
building of its own.

Delegates were present for the first 
time from Dundas. the Garment Work
ers of the Valley Town having two 
representative* present.

Secretary Hollo w.-,s away in Mil
waukee attending the couvent ion of 
his international, and ex-Secretarv Ober- 
meyer acted in his stead.

Literature in reference to the tech
nical school was on the secret a; v » 
desk, but as it did not bear the union 
label, it wa> ordered not to he distri
cted. No plotted matter without the 
laltels of the printers and pressmen i* 
given any attention by the council, 

r where it may have f>cen print-

FRANK A. PARLINGTON.
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.

BORDEN SUIT.
Carrulhers Fined SI00 or Spend 

Six Months in Jail.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kent-ville. N. S„ Oct. hi. To pay a 

fine of $100. or. in default of payment, 
to serve six months' imprisonment, with 
seven days in which to pay the fine, was 
the sentence imposed by-Judge Drysdale 
on Wm. Carrulhers. in the celebrated 
case of the King vs. Garnit her*. a rising 
out of the distribution of copie* of the 
Eye-Opener, containing alleged libellous 
statement* regarding Sir Frederick Bor
den. The Court- Hou«e wa* crowded this 
morning when senteme was pronounced.

A. E. Dunlop, representing the pris
oner. -aid that confinement would b» in
jurious to the prisoner. He lives with 
an old sister, ill with heart trouble. She 
took his conviction very hard. He asked 
for leniency. Mr. Justice Drysdale said 
ho was quite in accordance with the ver
dict. He <Hd not see how. it could have 
lieen otherwise. The offence occurred 
during a hot political contest, but the of 
fence had been aggravated by pleading 
justification.1 The Judge animadverted 
on others who. he thought, were behind 
Carruthers. He was not the .only col 
prit, therefore the light sentence.

There is consideralde public sympathy 
for the defendant, who. it is thought, 
got the notion that he was justified in

JOHN M. PEEBLES, 
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.

NOT NOW ON 
INDIAN LIST.

An Old Timer s Time Expired In 
September Last.

HE DUPED AN 
OLD FRIEND.

\ well-known King street ea-t hit-i 
-* man's cash account was depleted to 
* extent of slot» last Thursday by the 
i oi an old acquaintance, who “\a- 
»o*cd" and the duped mu- i- trying to 
ati the absent man.
Last Thin -da \ one John Hill called 

the office of the Ini-iiie— man in ; 
lest ion. on King -I reel, and -aid lie 
id a gents* fill hi-liiiig -tore ill Valiev j 
; v Smith .......... ' '....................'

Can Ik* relieved by taking Cherry Vougli 
Cure. It allays the irritation and stop* 
that racking cough. It is composed of j 
le rbs that have been found to be t he be«t | 
for colds. 25c. the bottle.—Parke & j 
Parke, druggists.

V
m

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
'To rent at $2 a year and upwards, ; 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
Mrs. (Dr.) H. C. R. Walker, former

ly Miss Winnifrcd Bland ford, Wetaski- 
win, Alta, is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. W. E. Blandfnrd. at his summer 
residence, 161. Clifton avenue, Mount 
Hamilton.

ROBERT J. MENARY, 
Candidate for Honors in Oratory,

ed.
Communication» from the peace and 

Arbitration league and the Social aifff5 
Moral Reform Council, enclosing peti
tion* for signature, on the subjects of 
anti-militarism and tlu- abolition of 
gambling and the white slave traffic, 
were received, and 4he petitions were 
signed by the delegate*.

The Singly Tax association also sent 
qn petitions for signature, but the 
council had already gone on record in 
tavor of this system of taxation at a 
previous meeting.

The Council’s delegate to the Trade* 
Congress of Canada submitted his re
port of the proceedings of that Ijodv,

: which met with approval.
The council elected President F. I*.,..,, 

I Aitchison a* delegate to the Fédéra- hint 
Hon of Labor convention, which meets i 
m Joronto in November.

Tile Labor day committee were pre
sented with handsome testimonials in 
appreciation of their efforts to mate 
the celebration a success. The souren-
sur,t„nre ,hVhap° of K"1'1 lockets 
suitably engraved.

The secretary was instructed to sup- ! 
pic Secretary Morrison of the Feder
ation of labor with statistics regarding 
hours and rates of wages of affiliated 
unions.

Representatives of the new-organiz
ed Stationary Engineers' union were 
present and invited the members to at
tend its inaugural meeting this even
ing in Traders bank building, when the 
new officers will be installed bv mem
bers of the Toronto local.

Secretary Frank Morrison of the A.
F. of L. wrote to the effect that he 
had notified the headquarters of the 
international unions whose locals had 
no representatives at the council that 
these locals should elect delegates to 
the local council under the laws of the ! 
federation.

Satisfaction was expressed that the ! 
weigh scales were not to be abolished i 
by the city council.

I Mrs, E. A. Isard will be home to her j 
J friends at 758 King stryet east, the third I 

Wednesday of every month.

Dakota, and he « a* up |u*re 
1> •;jug trout «.onion Mavkay A t o. 1|o 
ptodm-cd a li-i ol I be goods In- -aid In- 
had bought, amounting to sl.'Mi and 
a-hoi1 t lie Hamiltonian to endorse his 
d'iift foi tin- amount of tin- goods. 
There wa- naturally *oin«* Invitation, 
Inn tin* i-itizcn front a* ro-* the line men
tioned *cvcral local friend- and pe.»pl-> 
in Toronto, known to hot It. whivlt sen 
ed t< make hi* -tory ap|»ear h 
The draft wa* made and was 
doi-ed.

Tlu lova I man'» Trader* Imok w al
lying on the de*k in I lie office. and 
that must ban* Itcen a hint to Hill, tor 
that- is where he cashed the draft.

Inquiries have been made at Gordon 
j Mavkay A Go’s., who know nothing of 

Hill. They remember a man calling on 
then; last week, who asked to see some 
goods, and after they were shown to 
him he said he could buy eheajier in the

The stranger, however, took a cata
logue and said lie would look through it 
and would probably decide on some 

That was the last they saw of

i There was an air of empline*- in Po
lice Court this morning, tor there was 

| not one prisoner behind the fence, a ml 
not one spectator on the hem-lie- aft. 
Satan had not one of hi* mortgagees in 
the toils. P. (". Lord stood at the gate 
oi the pep. evidently from force of habit. 
Wlien the Magistrate entered the look 
of plea-urable -urpri-e in hi- eye- was 
plainly evident.

Three names were on the roster. 
"Ilarrx England!" called Sergeant

Moore No answer. "Harry England!" 
he called again, and up-lair* and down 
stair- a search wa * made for llariv. 
"lie"- not here, youi Worship." cried 
seveial -tentoi ian voice* in tmi-oti.

"1-stie a warrant for hi- arre-t then." 
England wa- lî«wn tdiaig»»! with a j 

breach of the liquor act by lii* -poit-e. « 
It wa- -aid he was on the Indian li't. 
l.icensr ln*pevU»i Sturdy, however, wa- ’ 

*ei \ . not pve-ent. It wa- afterwards learned {
tia fi«le. j that England's time a- a listed man e\- | 
July en- j pjred on September 2'illt. a ltd when hi* I 

j wife laid the complaint -In 
j that filet.

HAS REFORMS 
TO SUBMIT.

Engineer Macallum Will Keep 
Them For Board of Control.

Building Permits Issued For Large 
Amount of Work•

No Cases of Typhoid Fever Re
ported This Week•

City Engineer Macallum admitted this 
morning that he had a number of im
portant recommendations for the nevr 
Board of Control next year, with a view 
to improving the work of the depart
ments under his control. “Yes, the 
waterworks’ bookkeeping system is pret
ty punk,” he said. There are other 
thingh, though, Mr. Macallum explains, 
that are equally loose and require reor
ganization. At present there is abso
lutely no check on stores and supplies, 
and it is not improbable that the Board. 
• »f Control will he asked to appoint a 
purchasing agent to check up all the 
supplies for the Waterworks, Board of 
Works and Sewer Departments. Mr. 
Macallum is inclined to favor this if the 
Board of Works and Waterworks yards 
are combined.

The Engineer will also advise next 
year that tenders lie called . for the 
ticodling work in connection with the 
laying of water mains. Some time ago 
he inspected some work on Hilliard 
street, where he say* the waterworks 
gang appeared to he anchored to the job. 
It took him nearly three weeks to find 
out that the cost of the work was about 
-1 cent* a yard. He finds that other 
citie* do this work for from 11 to 15 
cents a yard. Hamilton, however, pays 
from 81.80 to $2 to the laborers, while 
the wages in these other place* is $1.50

In connection with the criticism of the 
waterworks department for its system 
of book-keeping, it is only fair to Secre
tary James to explain that he has time 
and again called the attention of the 
committee to the looseness of the sys
tem and the advisability of having a 
ledger. He says his instructions were 
to continue the use of the cash hoolc 
only, and there was nothing left for him 
to do hut obey. He even says he point
ed out to the aldermen the danger of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
l»*ard refusing the city permission to is
sue delientures at any time unless a bet
ter 1 M>okkeeping system was established.

Mi. Macallum thinks that the book
keeping system can lie improved without 
going to any unnecessary expense. Some 
of the present clerk*, he thinks, can look 
afte- it. The Engineer is of the opinion 
that many of the employees in the dé
poli ment under hi* control are under- 
pail. and among the tiling* he will like
ly l« commend next year are a number of 
*ahii\ increases.

I ---------
Building permits In-lieved to aggregate 

it. value over .'80.000 were i-sued to-day. 
Although no figures are given for the 
addition to the Oti*-Fensom elevator 
work*, when tlu- company last spring de
cided to remain in Hamilton, it spoke 
ot extension* costing about $50.000. The 
permits is-md were a* follows :

l>eorge II. McMahon, brick house nit 
11uliter street, between Spring street 

j and Ferguson avenue. $1,:$00.
Mill- A Hutton, -teel and brick foun

dry building. 102xItii»: also a warehouse 
building, foot of \ ictoria avenue. 112x 
H*». for Otis-Ken-oni Elevator < ompany.

Stewart A M it ton. brick house on 
Raveiwliffe avenue, -outh of Aberdeen 
avenue, for H. It. Witt on. 810.000.

stewart A Wit ton. brick house on 
j «..irth street, south of Alierdeen avenue,
| foi W. J. Sont ham. $8.000.

A. W . Pvcne. three-storey brick ware- 
j luni-e. corner Ferguson avenue and Hun- 

iieet. f*»r W . A. Freeman C ompany,

li. Hall. tv»., frame lion* 
(Continued on Page 16.)

i Sher-

run e. shot th 
turned three si

AUTO SMASH.
Bead,. \ V. Ovt. 16. - The 

No. 8 in the 24 hours automo- 
* practically demolished at 

when it -kidded on a 
mgh the inner rail, and 

T*atills. ( has. Bower,
l,W "O’ k,,"“ | - -lri,. .. and .1. .Manse. it< me.lianivi

-nl'fered severe scalp wound*.

\\ . .1. Suit t ha m violated a city by-law 
by leaving hi- autoiunbile on the street 
in front of hi* house all night, lie

The aftermath of the James Mel-arty 
and Montgomery assault ca-e was heard, 
when the latter sued the former for 
$6.50 wages due. It tran-pired he had 
left hi* job without notice. The case 
was dismissed.

!

ON TUESDAY.
Hydro-Commission Promises De

cision By That Time.
Although the aldermen heli ved they 

had the power question settled as far 
as Hamilton'* connection with the Hy
dro-Elect ric Commission is concerned, 
there still seems to be some reason for 
doubt. The City Hall officials had been 
led to believe that the matter of ap
proving of the draft contract for Ham
ilton was a mere formality. Tli^ com- 
miasion met early thi* tnvk to pass ou 
it and. avxoirdiug to the Toronto re
port*. the matter wa* settled. Hon. 

j Adam Beck telephoned Mayor McLaren 
last night. however, and told him the 
commission would meet on Tuesday and 
give its decision.

SOLD RIF MINES.
Pari*. Ovt. 16.—The Matin's corre

spondent a; Oran. Algeria, telegraphs a 
sensational rumor to the effect tht* 
Mulai Ha fid. the Sultan of Morocco, has 
sold the Riff mines, which were the 
eaii-o of the trouble between Spain and 
the Moor* on the Riffian coast, to a 
German company. Slwuhl the fact ot 
the sale be «•e.firmell eoit-equent>es 
the gravest eharavtcr would atvp.*ar in
evitable.

I

Gemme Caliketh Pipes.
ï^outh African Calabash pipes have 

revolutionized smoking. They are light 
in weight and smoke cool, dry and clean.

J All sizes, with sterling silver mountings, 
arc sold at peace's pipe store. 107 king 
street east.

LLOYD M. MOULDING, 
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.

. Y 1

•—The Ontario W. G. T. 17. convention 
is to be held at Belleville on Oct. 19 to , 
—, inclusive.

WALTER W. LEE, 
Candidate for Honors in Oratory.


